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What’s the Big Deal with Planning Code “Article 2 Simpliﬁcation”?
In May 2011 President of the Board of Supervisors David Chiu
introduced Planning Code changes in Board File No. 11-0548.
These changes encompassed off-street parking (e.g. one space for
every two units in C-3 and RC districts), allowing transfers of
development rights (TDRs) to be swapped in C-3 areas,
consolidating and simpliﬁcation of codes by “harmonizing similar
deﬁnitions and controls across use-districts” (read citywide),
neighborhood-serving commercial uses in residential areas,
reduction of variances from the Planning Code and conditional use
authorizations, elimination of bicycle parking under gross ﬂoor
area calculations, no longer requiring open space for retail in C-3
areas, consolidating automobile use categories, reduction of or
increasing parking requirements in some districts, and much,
much more.

It will be very important to watch the Planning Code change for
various sections that are cited in the charts. Today we have very
explicit language in the code. These speciﬁc requirements also
help maintain the neighborhood character. For instance, when the
charts only reference and “simplify” the result of a long-used
formula which has a ﬁxed ratio to be multiplied by the square
footage of lot area vs. a set number which is rounded up or down
in the charts, sometimes the number of units increases.
Sometimes the result could be a reduction in open space, but this
becomes more impactful when a very large development is being
proposed. And do not attempt to have your “covenants, codes and
restrictions” of your neighborhood organization override Planning
Code. The City does not get into that. It becomes your problem.

A few words from the Planning Code extracted to the
convenience of the Planning Department and those looking to get
rid of conditional use hearings and variance hearings could be
detrimental to various neighborhood areas of the city. After all,
this is citywide ordinance affecting not only changes to Article 2
Some of the proposed legislative changes within the
aforementioned May 2011 “big enchilada” Planning Code changes but also to Articles 1, 7 and 8.
got approved by piece-meal ordinances passed earlier. Many of
As you may know, Article 1 deﬁnes the purposes of Planning
the proposed changes had yet to be passed. Some of these are in
Code to “regulate growth in accordance with the Master Plan,” to
the current phase of the Planning Code change to meld various
“protect character and stability of residential, commercial,
“like” uses into charts for easy reference. This
is all
well
(cont’d
on p.4)
! and ﬁne industrial areas,” and lists all the Master Plan Priority Policies.
if the uses were really following the old uses we are accustomed
Article 2 deﬁnes the various classes of use-districts, e.g.
to.
residential (R); deﬁnes principally permitted, conditional,
In October of 2011, the Planning Department held an
informational hearing on the proposed changes to Planning Code.
It was to be heard by Planning on November 10, 2011.

However, in this new phase to change the Planning Code, one is
about “student housing” as a use “characteristic.” In RH-2, RH-3,
“student housing” is currently “conditional use” (C) rather than
“principally permitted” (P). In R districts — which include RHs,
RMs, RTOs, and RCs — depending on the deﬁnition of “student
housing,” one may get even dormitories next to one’s property as
P rather than as C.
Currently, Planning Code is very speciﬁc about height and
density, open space, parking, and other requirements depending on
certain conditions. The charts that are being proposed have several
columns. There is Column #1 which pertains to “Zoning
Category” (e.g. rear yard, height and bulk limits, etc.); Column #2
which pertains to “References” where different section numbers of
Planning Code are applicable to the various zoning districts; and
Columns #3+ which pertain to various zoning districts. One must
reference the current Planning Code Section 209 (“Uses Permitted
in R Districts”) to really see how this legislation has been crafted
to make at least one of the uses that is currently considered
“institutional” or “other housing” to now be “dwelling” use. It is a
“characteristic” and a new concept as we have been advised.

accessory, temporary uses; has rules for calculation of dwelling
units; and determines rules for second units.
Article 7 deﬁnes provisions for use, property structure or
development in Neighborhood Commercial Districts (NCDs).
There are rules under this Article for special areas for unique
characteristics.
Article 8 deals with control of use in Mixed Use areas such as
Chinatown, Western SoMa, Rincon Hill, Downtown Residential,
etc.
You can ﬁnd the proposed legislation for this “Article 2
Simpliﬁcation” on the Planning Department’s website
(sfplanning.org) under Planning Commission, Hearings, July 24,
2014. Caution, it’s almost 500 pages!
On the July 24 Planning Commission agenda, the item was listed
simply as “Article 2 Simpliﬁcation.” It is not so simple!
On July 24, 2014, the Planning Commission agendized and
“initiated” the legislation so that public comment can be collected
prior to the proposed adoption on October 16, 2014.
— Rose Hillson (JPIA)

Land Use & Housing Committee Report
September 8
Hiroshi Fukuda convened the Regular Meeting of the CSFN
Land Use & Housing Committee on Monday, September 8,
2014 at 5:53 P.M. in the Community Room of the Northern
Police Station at Turk and Fillmore Streets.
The Committee considered the following items:
1. 1481 Post Street Planning Commission File (M. JACINTO)
NOTE: Written comments will be accepted at the Planning
Department until 5:00 p.m. on September 14, 2014.
Some thoughts Pg S.6
a. LU-2: The proposed project would not have a
substantial impact on the existing vicinity. LS (less than
signiﬁcance)
How can a 416-foot highrise NOT have a signiﬁcant
impact on the vicinity?? It is 146 feet taller than the
Sequoia tower at 270 feet. Sunlight will be blocked not
only for people in the Sequoias, but also for thousands of
other residents, see shadow study.
The height and bulk must NOT be understated. It is
interesting that in residential areas, the top story is
required must be set back if the other buildings are lower
to not overwhelm the neighboring buildings… to ﬁt in.
This project is adjacent to RM and RH2 zoning. In this
area, there are low-rise and mid-rise buildings mixed in
with two-, three- and four-story buildings. Director
Rahaim stated in the S.F. Chronicle that the staff is
struggling with the height of the project. The Planning
Department did not support the previous 400-foot-high
project for this site.
b. C-LU-1: The proposed project in combination with past,
present, or reasonably foreseeable future projects would
not contribute considerably to signiﬁcant cumulative
land use impacts related to (b) substantial impacts on the
existing character of the vicinity.
LS (less than signiﬁcant). This may be true if only
pipeline projects are considered, but developers and
Planners know that approval of this project will be a
signal that the Planning Commission and Planning
Department will allow spot zoning and approve other
400-foot-highrises.
c. Transportation and Circulation: CTR-1: The proposed
project or its variants, in combination with past, present,
and reasonably foreseeable future development, would
not contribute considerably to signiﬁcant cumulative
trafﬁc impact.
LS (less than signiﬁcant). The DEIR did not consider
the impact of the Geary BRT project. The auto lane
reduction on Geary will have an immediate impact on
Post Street. There is no doubt that trafﬁc will be diverted
onto Post Street. This will pose a problem for the many
seniors who walk on and cross Post Street.
2. Affordable rental housing:
City’s policy on rent increases is a determent to ownership
because of major increases in repair services. Many owners
keep units off the market because of cost of repairs and other
tenant issues.
3. Rent Control
City might consider need for “means testing” for long-term
tenants who have started renting as students, and are now

Executive Committee Report
August 27
George Wooding called the meeting to order at 6:02 PM.
Present were Wooding, Rose Hillson, Charles Head, Glenn
Rogers, Penelope Clark.
Excused: Judy Berkowitz, Marlayne Morgan,
Melinda LaValle.
Unexcused: Dick Millet, Claire Zvanski.
There was not a quorum.
Ofﬁcers’ Reports
President Judy Berkowitz.
1st Vice President George Wooding. Through an email

to Excomm Berkowitz had suggested that we invite
Christine Johnson, the new planning commissioner. It was
recommended by the group that we wait until the other
vacant position on the planning commission was seated and
then both parties would be invited. • Proposition A & B:
vote No. • The SFMTA bond cannot purchase rolling stock.
2nd Vice President Rose Hillson. Planning Commission

passed formula retail lege amendments. • Planning Code
Article 2 will be deconstructed to allow height and space
requirements. She recommended that Aaron Starr, the
planner overseeing Article 2, to talk to the general
assembly. Hillson has written a story on article 2 for the
September NL. • 110 Embarcadero letter enacted.
Recording Secretary Charles Head. Distributed copies

of the August 19th draft minutes general assembly for
review. • He also discussed the value of discussing the
grand jury reports before the general assembly. • Thanked
Penny for recording at the prior meetings.
Corresponding Secretary Glenn Rogers. Will submit a

resolution from PmAC which would have CSFN support an
amicus letter in support of Parkmerced’s appeal of lawsuit
verdict.
Treasurer Dick Millet.
Unﬁnished Business. 501(c)4 status
Program. Planner Aaron Starr to discuss Planning Code

Article 2 changes.
Adjourned 7:00 pm
— George Wooding (MTHA) Chair
(cont’d from col.1)

well-off. Some tenants are known to own properties
elsewhere. There are Issues with Airbnb for rent-controlled
units
The next Regular meeting of the Committee will be held on
Monday, October 13, 2014 at 5:30 p.m. in the Community
Room of the Northern Police Station located at Turk and
Fillmore.
Adjourned: 7:05 PM
— Hiroshi Fukuda (RCA) Chair
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CSFN Draft Minutes: Draft General Assembly Meeting August 19, 2014
1. Call to Order. President Judith Berkowitz brought the August 19
d. Land Use. Chair Hiroshi Fukuda (RCA). Report in NL.
meeting to order at 7:00PM in the Northern Police Station
e. Media Relations. Chair Eileen Boken (SPEAK) is working on
Community Room.
a media event with the ofﬁce of Supervisor Campos.
a. Quorum declared. 29 delegates and alternates represented 24
f. Open Space. Nancy Wuerfel and Kathy Howard (SPEAK).
CSFN member organizations. Two guests signed in.
g. Transportation. Chair Mari Eliza (EMIA) no report
b. Agenda approved.
h. Water Task Force. Chair Joan Girardot (MCI&POA) noted
c. Introductions. Delegates and guests introduced themselves:
the PUC budget, currently $800 million, will be $1.5 billion by
Cathy Lenz (PmAC) announced the loss of their lawsuit, and
2024 and gave more instances of non-ratepayer-related
George Mitula (TPIA) thanked CSFN for its support (the
programs that ratepayers will be funding, some illegally.
driveway was disallowed, but a 15-foot-wide walkway was
5. Unﬁnished Business.
applied for instead. This will be appealed.
6. New Business.
Hosts: Karen Crommie (CVIA) provided the enticing (and
a. Dave Osgood (RPNA) read the 110 Embarcadero Resolution
beautiful!) spread. She spoke of the proliferation and
(see August NL for full text) into the record:
concentration of non-proﬁts in the Haight; also funding the
Resolved that the Coalition for San Francisco
cleaning of Cole St. • Co-host Judy Berkowitz (EMIA) said
Neighborhoods strongly urges the Commonwealth Club
EMIA had endorsed Prop L early and is concerned about
and Planning Department to maintain the digniﬁed
UCSF trying to gobble up the remaining open space at General
façade at 110 The Embarcadero; one that honors San
Hospital for labs.
Francisco’s vibrant labor history; and be it further
2. Minutes. The July 15 General Assembly draft minutes as printed
Resolved that the CSFN urges the Commonwealth Club
on page 3 of the August newsletter were approved as amended. •
and Planning Department to preserve and maintain the
The August 4 Special Meeting minutes were approved.
four trees on Steuart Street.
3. Ofﬁcers’ Reports.
Approved 22–1–1.
a. President Berkowitz (EMIA) was at the July 17 meeting of
b. Rose Hillson read the Planning Code Article 2 Resolution (see
Planning when new commissioner, Christine Johnson, was
August NL for full text) into the record:
seated. She presented the CSFN reso concerning amendments
Resolved, that the Coalition for San Francisco
to Formula Retail lege. • Helped organize the opposition to
Neighborhoods urges the Planning Commission and the
Prop A. • Submitted to DoE the CSFN paid arguments: No on
Board of Supervisors to not adopt this proposed
Props A and I, and Yes on Props H and L (all under the CSFN
Planning Code Article 2 simpliﬁcation legislation in its
self-imposed limit of 150 words). • Berkowitz personally
current form.
endorsed G. • Save Muni SF canceled its Sept. seminar.
Approved 21–0–2.
b. 1st VP Wooding (MTHA) spoke of the same SF General
7. Program. Government & Elections Committee Chair Charles
Hospital situation. • He wrote and submitted an argument No
Head introduced the presentation of the last three measures on the
on A. • Warns of the Chiu drive to turn residential housing into
November 4 ballot that we will consider.
commercial for AirBnB, etc. which will change neighborhood
Prop B. Adjusting Transportation Funding for Population
character.
Growth.
c. 2nd VP Hillson (JPIA) enacted policy letters re the resolution
Supervisor Wiener proponent.
concerning Formula Retail policy changes and the Planning
Recommendation from G&E Cmte to oppose B.
Code Article 2 simpliﬁcation. • D. Chiu and Tom Radulovich
GA voted unanimously to uphold the recommendation
are changing deﬁnitions and messing with language to allow
from G&E and to oppose B.
student housing, among other things. • There is also the
21–0–1.
continuing problem of ATT boxes in public thoroughfares.
Prop C. Children’s Fund; Public Education Enrichment
d. Recording Secretary Head (SHARP) thanked Penny Clark for
Fund; Children and Families Council; Rainy Day
taking over duties as acting recording secretary while he was
th
Reserve.
away for the July 15 GA and during the August 4 Special
Jen Low of Supe Yee’s ofﬁce proponent.
Assembly Meeting.
Recommendation from G&E Cmte to support C.
e. Corresponding Secretary Rogers (PmAC) will write an article
GA vote did not achieve the threshold necessary to
on the Court of Appeal Parkmerced decision for the September
uphold the G&E recommendation and to support C.
Neighborhood Views.
Therefore CSFN has no position on C.
f. Treasurer Millet (PBNA) announced that a check in the
10–8–4.
amount of $1898 acompanied the four ballot arguments
Prop
E.
Tax
on
Sugar-Sweetened Beverages.
submitted to DoE for publication in the VIP.
Supervisor Wiener proponent. Nick Panagopoulos
4. Committee Reports.
opponent.
a. Bylaws. Chair Claire Zvanski (EDIA).
G&E Cmte did not consider this measure.
b. Dinner. Chair George Wooding (MTHA). Subject to
GA vote on motion from the floor to take no position on
committee approval Wooding will have a report and plans
E did not achieve the threshold necessary to do so.
about expanding several areas.
Therefore by default CSFN has no position on E.
c. Government & Elections. Chair Charles Head (SHARP).
14–5–2.
Stated the report will be in the revised newsletter. The
8. Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 10.00
committee has provided the Program (see Item 7).
— Charles Head (SHARP) Recording Secretary
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Resolution to Support Amicus Letter in the Case of Review for the
Parkmerced Suit at California Supreme Court
there should be an increase in affordable housing
(the developer proposes only to add the same
number of affordable units); and

On August 14, 2014 the Court of Appeals ruled in the
case of Parkmerced, the serene mid-twentieth-century
neighborhood that is a San Francisco landmark.
Developers along with City and county politicians
propose to demolish Parkmerced and replace it with
new high-rise apartment buildings.

Whereas, Parkmerced should be protected and
promoted as a large-scale landscaping and open
space that deﬁnes the district; and

Whereas, Parkmerced, already the densest part of San
Francisco, will have 20,000 additional residents
after complete build out, creating a trafﬁc
‘nightmare’; and

Whereas, Parkmerced should be preserved to protect
“naturally affordable” housing due to its older
ownership; and

Whereas, Parkmerced being developed past the year
2020 is in conﬂict with the Assembly Bill 32 (AB
32) the Global Warming Solution Act which was
passed to reduce ‘green house’ gasses; and
Whereas, the new Parkmerced development proposes
to increase parking stalls in the development by
6,000 making this project car dependent; and
Whereas, the new Parkmerced, instead of being
earthquake-safe, ignores the 11 existing towers,
each 13 stories tall, creating a safety and ﬁre
hazard in a project just 2-1/2 miles from the San
Andreas Earthquake Fault; and
Whereas, the new Parkmerced is in conﬂict with the
General Plan of San Francisco that states sound
housing should not be demolished but if it is,

Whereas, Parkmerced should be remodeled to provide
livable housing for families with children; and
Whereas, Parkmerced is recognized by numerous
prestigious agencies as an ‘Historical
Landmark’ (National Trust for Historic
Preservation, the California Preservation
Foundation, the San Francisco Architectural
Heritage, the Cultural Landscape Foundation &
the Northern Chapter of the Historic Landscape
Survey, to name a few) and should be preserved as
such; therefore be it
Resolved, the Coalition for San Francisco
Neighborhoods (CSFN) supports an amicus letter
asking for the Supreme Court of California to
review this case.
— Glenn Rogers (PmAC)

Looking at the Ballot Measures
Some speakers held our rapt
attention.
Nancy Wuerfel (SPEAK)

…and some, well, not so
much…
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Looking at the Ballot Measures

Former Mayor Art Agnos describes the proposed Forest City
development at Pier 70, Prop F...
Unfortunately, there were no plans to look at; just a “concept
framework.”

The City’s own “Bond Girl” fails to
make the case for Prop A,
Transportation Bond, perhaps
because…

…Save Muni SF has been
studying it since this past
February.
Howard Wong and Jerry
Cauthen.

Committee Meetings
Bylaws: Chair Claire Zvanski • czvanski@hotmail.com
Dinner: George Wooding • mother_ed@bigeds.com
Gov’t & Elections: Chair Charles Head •charlesnhead@hotmail.com
Land Use & Housing: Monday 5:30PM October 13 • Northern
Police Station • Chair Hiroshi Fukuda • ninersam@aol.com •
386-2212
Media Relations: Acting Chair Eileen Boken • aeboken@gmail.com
Open Space: Ongoing Meetings • Chair Nancy Wuerfel •
nancenumber1@aol.com • 731-6432, Co-chair R Albright • 621-9621
Transportation: Chair Mari Eliza • mari@abazaar.com
Water Task Force: Chair Joan Girardot • 346-5525

How to Reach Us
President: Judith Berkowitz • sfjberk@mac.com • 824-0617
1st VP: George Wooding • mother_ed@bigeds.com
2nd VP: Rose Hillson • gumby5@att.net
Recording Scrtry: Charles Head • charlesnhead@hotmail.com
Corr Secretary: Glenn Rogers • alderlandscape@comcast.net
Treasurer: Dick Millet • milletdick@yahoo.com
Member-at-Large: Penelope Clark • penelopeclark@yahoo.com
Member-at-Large: Melinda LaValle • melindalavalle@aol.com
Member-at-Large: Marlayne Morgan • marlayne16@gmail.com
Parliamentarian: Claire Zvanski • czvanski@hotmail.com
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Sign In and Refreshments

Call to Order/Ascertain Quorum
A. Introduction of Delegates and Guests / Short Announcements
B. Hosts
1. Diamond Heights Improvement Club — DHIC
2. Parkmerced Action Coalition — PmAC

Approval of August 2014 Minutes

Officers’ Reports
A. President
B. Vice Presidents
C. Secretaries
D. Treasurer

Committee Action Items — written reports in Newsletter
A. Bylaws
B. Dinner
C. Government & Elections
D. Land Use & Housing
E. Media Relations
F. Open Space
G. Transportation
H. Water Task Force

Unfinished Business.

New Business. Resolution re: Support Amicus Letter in the Case of Review for
the Parkmerced Suit at Califirnia Supreme Court. p.4

Program: Civil Grand Jury. Elena Schmid, Larry Bush, Ernistine Patterson,
Charles Head.
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• Resolution re: Support Amicus Letter in the Case of Review for the
Parkmerced Suit at Califirnia Supreme Court. p.4

Action Item:

